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GIVING THANKS

We love how our community comes up

with unique ideas to raise money for

Autism Canada!  Our friends from

Boost Bee reached out to their TikTok

community to fundraise for us, and they

matched the donations!    

Thank you Boost Bee for your

generosity and your support.  We are

proud to have you as part of the Autism

Canada family. 

Paul Finch is the treasurer and chief

financial officer of the British Columbia

Government and Service Employees’

Union (BCGEU).  He is also on the autism

spectrum.  Paul discusses the advantages

and disadvantages of being on the

spectrum as well as the importance of

social engagement, developing and

connecting with your skills, the value of

having routines and why understanding

etiquette is critical to success.  Listen here.

Paul is a vocal advocate for people on the spectrum and we are grateful

that he is a part of our community.

For your generosity so that we can
continue to support the autistic community

across Canada.

THANK YOU

Over the top...
We are so grateful to our community for
helping us exceed our fundraising goal. 

Keynote Speaker:
 

Dr. Temple Grandin 

AU-SOME CONFERENCE

    Saturday 

November 28, 2020

SAVE THE DATE

For more information and to pre-register,
click here: 

"The bus can be an overwhelming

place, even finding your bus after

school can be hard. There are a few

things you can do that will help

make the bus a less stressful part of

the school day. Speak to your

school and have this bus support in

your student’s learning plan

whenever possible."
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School Bus Safety

Click here for full article. 
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